Children's Museum Tucson - Adventures to Go!

Program Survey

Please take a few moments to complete this short survey in response to a program we recently facilitated at your center. We appreciate feedback as it will enable us to continue to improve our services.

1. What was the date and time of our visit to your center?

Date / Time
MM /
DD /
YYYY
hh :
mm
AM/PM

* 2. Which program did we facilitate at your center?

☐ All Aboard!
☐ Exploring Collage
☐ Buggin' Out
☐ Wonders of Space
☐ Discovering Dinos
☐ Messy Science
☐ Artstigators
☐ Other

3. Were we able to accommodate the date and time you requested?

4. Why did you choose a Children's Museum Tucson Adventure to Go?
5. Do you have any requests or suggestions for future program topics?

6. Will you invite Children's Museum Tucson to return to your center in the future?

- Yes
- No
- Maybe

If "no" or "maybe" what would it take to change your response to "yes!"

7. Please share any additional feedback or comments about our programs. Thank you!

8. What was your overall level of satisfaction?

- Excellent!
- Average
- Unsatisfactory

9. What other organizations or programs have you also invited to your classroom?
10. How does Children's Museum Tucson compare with these other outreach programs?

- [ ] CMT was not as good as the other(s)
- [ ] CMT and the other one(s) were the same
- [ ] CMT was way better than the other one(s)

Other: Which outreach did your students enjoy the most?